African Americans (AAs) tend to have higher plasma insulin concentrations than European Americans (EAs); the increased insulin concentrations have been attributed to increased secretion and/or decreased insulin clearance by liver or other tissues. This work characterizes the contributions of hepatic versus extrahepatic insulin degradation related to ethnic differences between AAs and EAs. By using a recently developed mathematical model that uses insulin and C-peptide measurements from the insulin-modified, frequently sampled intravenous glucose tolerance test (FSIGT), we estimated hepatic versus extrahepatic insulin clearance in 29 EA and 18 AA healthy women. During the first 20 min of the FSIGT, plasma insulin was approximately twice as high in AAs as in EAs. In contrast, insulin was similar in AAs and EAs after the 20-25 min intravenous insulin infusion. Hepatic insulin first-pass extraction was twothirds lower in AAs versus EAs in the overnight-fasted state. In contrast, extrahepatic insulin clearance was not lower in AAs than in EAs. The difference in insulin degradation between AAs and EAs can be attributed totally to liver clearance. The mechanism underlying reduced insulin degradation in AAs remains to be clarified, as does the relative importance of reduced liver clearance to increased risk for type 2 diabetes.
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African Americans (AAs), particularly AA women, are at increased risk for type 2 diabetes compared with their white counterparts (1, 2) . Diabetes incidence is estimated to be 2.4-fold higher for AA women and 1.5-fold higher for AA men than for white women and men, respectively (3) . The mechanisms underlying increased risk in AAs are unexplained. The elevated insulin in AA has been attributed to both increased insulin secretion (4-6) and decreased clearance (7, 8) , with these changes already apparent in AA adolescents (5, 6, 9) . Whether hyperinsulinemia in AAs reflects a different metabolic pattern of insulin clearance relative to whites is of interest. Although substantial clearance of insulin occurs in the liver, with a single-pass degradation that can be .50% (10), insulin is also cleared by kidney and muscle tissue. Is it possible that the relative importance of insulin degradation by liver, with regard to other extrahepatic tissues, differs among ethnic groups, and do these divergences contribute to differences in peripheral insulin concentrations?
Methods for estimating hepatic insulin degradation from oral (10, 11) and frequently sampled intravenous glucose tolerance (FSIGT) tests (12, 13) have been developed on the basis of deconvolution of plasma C-peptide concentrations to calculate the insulin secretion rate (ISR) (14) . A recently developed method (13) enables both hepatic and extrahepatic insulin degradation to be estimated from FSIGT data. This new model exploits the fact that during the insulinmodified FSIGT, all the insulin appearing during the first 20 min is from endogenous secretion (and hence is subjected to first-pass hepatic extraction before entering the systemic circulation), whereas the intravenous insulin infusion beginning at 20 min delivers insulin directly into the circulation. This approach was previously used to discriminate hepatic from extrahepatic clearance in a single population (13) , but the method has not been used to differentiate patterns of insulin degradation in various ethnic groups. We used this method to compare degradation of insulin in AA versus European American (EA) participants.
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS

Clinical Study
The experimental protocol and enrollment criteria were previously described (15) (16) (17) . Participants were 23 AA and 30 EA premenopausal women. Exclusion criteria were type 1 or type 2 diabetes, polycystic ovary disease, disorders of glucose or lipid metabolism, use of medication that could affect body composition or glucose metabolism (including antihypertensive medication, oral contraceptives, and postmenopausal hormone replacement therapy), use of tobacco, alcohol consumption .400 g/week, history of hypoglycemic episodes, and/or a medical history that contraindicated inclusion in the study. All participants had normal glucose tolerance. Participants were informed of the experimental design, and written informed consent was obtained. The study was approved by the institutional review board for human use at the University of Alabama at Birmingham (Birmingham, AL).
Protocol
All testing was done on an inpatient basis at the University of Alabama at Birmingham's General Clinical Research Center (15) (16) (17) . Participants were asked to consume at least 250 g of carbohydrates for 3 days before admission and were provided with a list of common foods and their carbohydrate content. They came to the General Clinical Research Center the evening before testing. While there, participants were given a standard meal consisting of 50% energy from carbohydrates, 30% from fat, and 20% from protein. No food was consumed for 12 h before the FSIGT, which was performed at 7:00 A.M. the following morning. After completion of the glucose tolerance test, participants were given a late breakfast/lunch.
FSIGT
Insulin sensitivity, insulin secretion, and insulin clearance were determined from the FSIGT, as previously described (15) (16) (17) . Blood was sampled three times over a 15-min period before glucose delivery. At t = 0, a bolus of glucose (50% dextrose, 300 mg/kg) was injected intravenously. Insulin (0.02 units/kg) was administered intravenously over a 5-min period from 20 to 25 min after the glucose injection. Postinjection blood was sampled (2.0 mL) at 0, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, 12, 15, 19, 20, 21, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 35, 40, 45 , 50, 55, 60, 70, 80, 100, 120, 140, 180, 210, and 240 min after glucose administration.
Laboratory Analyses
Concentrations of glucose, insulin, and C-peptide were analyzed in the Metabolism Core Laboratory of the General Clinical Research Center and Nutrition Obesity Research Center. Glucose was measured in 10 mL of sera with an Ektachem DT II System (Johnson & Johnson Clinical Diagnostics, Rochester, NY). This analysis had a mean intra-assay coefficient of variation (CV) of 0.61% and a mean interassay CV of 1.45%. Insulin assay sensitivity was 3.35 mIU/mL, mean intraassay CV was 3.49%, and mean interassay CV was 5.57%. C-peptide assay sensitivity was 0.318 ng/mL, mean intraassay CV was 3.57%, and mean interassay CV was 5.59%.
Mathematical Model for Hepatic and Extrahepatic Insulin Clearance
Hepatic and extrahepatic insulin clearance components were calculated as described previously (13) . The ISR was calculated by a classic method: C-peptide deconvolution by using a two-compartment representation and assumed kinetic parameters (14) . C-peptide and insulin secretion are assumed to be equimolar. Once calculated, the insulin infusion rate is used as input into the model. Hepatic delivery of insulin is given as ISR + HPF $ P where P is the systemic plasma insulin concentration and HPF is the hepatic plasma flow (specified as 0.576 L/min/m 2 [18] ). Extrahepatic clearance is assumed to be linear with parameter CL P . Hepatic clearance is assumed to be either linear (with parameter FE L describing hepatic fractional extraction) or saturable [with parameters V max and K m and hepatic clearance = V max $ delivery/(delivery + K m )], and the best fit model is selected for each participant. For the saturable model, the hepatic fractional extraction varies over time during the FSIGT; to provide a single value for comparison with what is obtained from the linear model when depicting the distribution across participants, FE L is calculated in the prechallenge stage (corresponding to overnight-fasted values). The distribution volume for insulin (V d ) is also estimated; thus, a total of three (linear representation) or four (saturable representation) parameters are estimated. Additional details and the full equations can be found in Polidori et al. (13) .
Parameter Estimation and Statistical Analysis
The model parameters were estimated by using least squares and a simplex search algorithm (fminsearch in MATLAB, version 9). For each participant, the best-fit parameters for both the linear and the saturable models were determined, and the preferred model was chosen by using the Akaike information criterion (19) . The difference between modeled and measured insulin concentration was quantified by using the normalized root mean square error (13) . Data are presented as mean (SD) unless otherwise stated. Betweengroup comparisons were done by using the Wilcoxon rank sum test; P , 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
Six of the 53 participants were not included in the analysis for purely technical reasons. C-peptide measurements were not available for three AA women, and three other women (one EA, two AAs) had plasma insulin concentration profiles indicating that the exogenous infusion was given considerably later than between 20 and 25 min, and the exact timing could not be verified. Therefore, 47 participants were included in the analysis.
Demographic information and basal plasma concentrations for the 47 participants are shown in Table 1 . Insulin sensitivity and acute insulin response from the FSIGT also are summarized; additional information on these parameters can be found in previous publications (15) (16) (17) . The mean plasma glucose, insulin, and C-peptide concentrations as well as the calculated ISR for both groups are shown in Figure 2 shows the average measured and modeled insulin profiles for EA and AA participants. Plasma insulin was well described by the model in both groups, with mean (SD) normalized root square error = 8% (3%) in EAs and 9% (3%) in AAs. The saturable hepatic clearance model was preferred in 33% (6 of 18) of the AA participants and 14% (4 of 29) of the EA participants; the linear hepatic clearance model was sufficient for the remaining participants.
Modeling of Plasma Insulin Profiles
The parameters were estimated with similar precision as in our previous study (13) (median CV values in this study were 10% for V d , 16% for CL p , 14% for FE L [linear model]) and somewhat higher for the parameters of the saturable model (34% for V max and 60% for K m ). Hepatic insulin extraction was dramatically lower in AA than in EA participants (Fig. 3A) . Hepatic fractional extraction in the overnight-fasted state was only 17% (15%) in AAs compared with 44% (21%) in EAs (P , 0.001). In sharp contrast, extrahepatic clearance was not reduced in AA compared with EA participants (CL P = 15.9 [10.0] vs. 12.1 [8.7] mL/kg/min, respectively; P = 0.20) (Fig. 3B) . Thus, 85% of insulin entering the liver escaped first-pass degradation in AA participants, whereas only 55% of entering insulin escaped in EA participants. The relative contribution of hepatic insulin degradation to total insulin clearance was much lower in AAs than in EAs (Fig. 3C and D), with 0-2-h mean values for the percentage of whole-body insulin clearance occurring in the liver of 23% (19%) in AA participants compared with 57% (28%) in EA participants (P , 0.001). Figure 4 shows hepatic first-pass extraction (FE L ) ( Fig. 4A and B) and extrahepatic clearance (CL P ) (Fig. 4C and D) distribution values in all AA and EA participants, respectively.
DISCUSSION
Previous studies (7) have demonstrated that genetic predisposition and environmental factors can contribute differently to the development of type 2 diabetes in different populations (20, 21) . Specifically, AAs were discovered to have a greater risk of type 2 diabetes than EAs likely because of genetic inheritance and environmental aspects such as westernization, sedentary lifestyle, and obesity (22) .
The rate of degradation of insulin is a significant aspect in the development of type 2 diabetes. It has been demonstrated in Hispanic and AA cohorts that the lower metabolic clearance rate of insulin is associated with a higher risk of type 2 diabetes after adjusting for demographics, lifestyle factors, HDL cholesterol, indexes of obesity and adiposity, and insulin secretion (23) . Reduced insulin clearance is important because it is independently associated and inversely correlated with insulin resistance. In animal models with induced obesity (24, 25) , reduced insulin clearance is accompanied by increased insulin secretion in response to insulin resistance to maintain normoglycemia. In addition, insulin clearance is heritable in Mexican Americans, as confirmed by Guo et al. (26) who also identified regions on chromosomes 15 and 20 that may influence it. To the best of our knowledge, similar genetic studies have not been done in AA populations. Thus, it would be interesting to determine whether genetic factors are likewise relevant to insulin clearance in AAs.
In the current study population of EAs and AAs, the fractional liver insulin extraction is a striking two-thirds lower in AAs than in EAs (15% vs. 44%) (Fig. 3A) . This calculated difference is consistent with the observed plasma insulin concentrations (Fig. 1) ; AAs have a significantly higher insulin concentration immediately after glucose injection (i.e., at the beginning of the test) when circulating insulin is only due to endogenous secretion (mean AUC 0-20 min for plasma insulin is 110% higher in AAs than in EAs), whereas the difference between AAs and EAs is minimal after the insulin infusion, confirming previous reports (16, 27) . Insulin secretion after glucose administration is also higher in AAs than in EAs (mean AUC 0-20 min for ISR is 48% higher in AAs than in EAs). Thus, both elevated insulin secretion and decreased hepatic insulin extraction contribute to twofold higher levels of plasma insulin concentrations observed in AAs in the first 20 min compared with EAs.
The etiology of the lower hepatic but not extrahepatic insulin degradation in AAs is not understood. Insulin degradation is a receptor-mediated system: the first step happens when insulin is bound by its receptor, and then, the receptor-bound insulin is internalized into the cellular endosomes with an energy-requiring absorptive endocytosis (28) . After their formation, endosomes quickly acidify, and insulin is dissociated from the receptor within the vesicle (28) . As a result of the specific insulin-degrading enzyme, insulin degradation begins right before the acidification. In addition, enzyme CEACAM1 promotes insulin clearance by enhancing the rate of uptake of the insulin-receptor complex (29) . Dissociated insulin is degraded in endosomes, translocated to cytosol and degraded there, or delivered to other subcellular compartments, such as peroxisomes (28) . The receptor is finally recycled in a vesicle back to the plasma membrane (28) . Insulin-degrading enzyme and/or CEACAM1 expression might be specifically reduced in AAs. Another possible cause of the impairment of hepatic insulin clearance in AAs is reduced hepatic insulin receptor number or activity (30), making them less available for binding and endocytosis. Recently reviewed evidence that insulin action on glucose output by the liver is mediated by indirect mechanisms (i.e., suppression of adipocyte lipolysis) has indicated that insulin receptor-mediated clearance may be differentiated from metabolic actions of the hormone (31). The results of the current study confirm previous findings in adults and adolescents (32, 33) . AA adults and children have lower hepatic insulin clearance, greater acute insulin response, and decreased insulin sensitivity than their EA counterparts. This might be a plausible effect of differences in obesity-related phenotypes between AA and EA populations, such as accumulation of fat depots and levels of IGF-I (34). This work strengthens prior observations that ethnicity and race profoundly affect glucose metabolism, suggesting that insulin clearance is a fundamental component. With regard to other ethnic groups, two studies comparing hepatic insulin extraction between AA and Hispanic girls found mixed results. In one study of overweight children, no between-group differences were seen (35), whereas in a previous separate study from the same group in normal weight children, hepatic extraction was lower in AA children than in Hispanic children (36) .
The current study has some limitations. The number of participants analyzed is not large, and the population is made up of healthy women. Additional studies need to include larger populations of both sexes with various levels of glucose tolerance. Another limitation is that the ISRs in EA and AA participants were calculated by using the standard approach in which individual participant C-peptide kinetic parameters are calculated on the basis of demographic information and no ethnic differences in C-peptide kinetics are assumed. If C-peptide kinetics were considerably different in AA women, some differences would be found in the calculated ISRs that would affect the estimated insulin clearance parameters. Although more research into C-peptide kinetics in different groups would be of interest, such differences are unlikely to affect the major conclusions of this work because a sensitivity analysis (data not shown) demonstrated that mean ISRs in AA participants would need to be much higher (;45%) than estimated for the calculated hepatic extraction to be similar between EAs and AAs. This difference is well outside the range of differences observed in any single participant between ISRs calculated from individually measured C-peptide kinetic parameters and those of the adjusted group parameters (14) and is therefore an unlikely explanation for why insulin clearance per se is lower in AAs. However, a comparison of C-peptide parameters in AAs with those for whites and/or American Indians would be of interest. Finally, future studies could measure liver fat content to determine whether its increase contributes to reduced hepatic insulin clearance in AAs. In the current study population, hepatic lipids were not measured, but the cohort was made up of young, healthy women unlikely to have elevated hepatic fat levels.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated that hepatic insulin clearance is 60% lower in AAs than in EAs. This striking difference may contribute to the pathogenesis of type 2 diabetes, the prevalence of which is greater in AAs and in African populations (15) . Reduced insulin clearance could cause peripheral hyperinsulinemia, which could result in insulin resistance. The possibility that lower liver insulin clearance may be an important pathogenic factor in AAs deserves consideration.
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